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8. 1: Short Summary 

Domestic helps who are very essential and part and parcel of our daily life are our main 

target group of investigation Though in exchange of wages. the~/ work for us. the\/ qet 

up early in the morning or in some cases at dawn for our family work without givin~~ 

much importance their family members.They,instead,take care of our children,our aged 

parents,our belongings with the help of their physical and mentallabour.They clean up 

our house keeping their hovel unclean.They are neglected in their families.So also thev 

are notrespected by us for their assistance m the interest our 

Though we are able to engage ourselves with another .;)utdoor 

member·-

domestic JObs because of their stretchmg helpmSJ hand tc, our •lomestll ·\, 

feel about their valuable help when they are available as and when we need tlwm 

>tH facniHes rerni'linc; hidden behmrl ttlP curtain l)sually we wake 

';p tc. their existence and feel their importance to a great extent when they are not 

n11s<:- "':en/ momC'nl 1.vhen thev remain absent When they 

becomE' absent, our ftrst response is n.nnovance instead of any worries about them .We 

pt 11 blame 'JI 1 them dS shirker laz\ •)r irresponsible though they have some concrete 

>·:-;cuscs •tot 'H hr • late Most of the peoplP cannot think about their 

contribution to the ..:oconorn1, the ; ountl). Domestic workers allow the house 

mistresses to perform their dornestic responsibilities and professional jobs as well and 

this way the domestic workers play a crucial role to develop our country s economy 

from behind the curtain But their labour is not being appreciated duly. Though the 

domestic work is most essential to our family as well as for our country, it is still 

neqlected As most of the women are traditionally capable of doing the domestic iobs 

1t is considered to be unskilled work and above all it is being done by only the women 

folk by their practical wisdom rather than specialized expertise. it is not recognized by 

the house master or the house mistress in general. Domestic worker's work means 

domestic jobs which include from sweeping to mopping, dressing vegetables to cooking 

and in some cases serving meals. cleaning the bed and washing the nappies and what 

not. Who work for more than one household they have to repeat the same work in 

several households.This creates boredom to them. Coming back home, the same jobs 

wait for them to be done. Children hope for some fondling and love from their mother 

who herself feels dog tired then. So they cannot fulfill the expectation of their family 
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members . Most of them are abused and oppressed by their respective husbands or 

superiors for lame reasons .They have to explain in both the places i.e in wcnkim5 

place and in own house for arriving late and both the ends do not accept their excuses 

So they have to bear grudges and abusement .This way they face problems at hun1' 

and at work place. At home they do not get a satisfying atmosphere and also at their 

working places they bear heavy workloads against a scanty wages. 

Generally there are three types of domestic workers namely part time domestic 

workers. full time domestk workers and live-in domestic workers.Most of the domestic 

workers are women Actuallv tor being illiterate and unskilled, the job as a domestic 

help is an opportunity to earn monev for them Though they are not remaining out of 

employment their wages are very scanty. The wage of this sector is very low 

rc' :)thcr sedors o! the econom\/ rmd this sector does not follow th'"' 

minimum wage rate in almost all the cases Domestic workers perform their 

rrnfpssioni'l! work for winning their hrPad nnd for their sustenance. Most of the families 

are financially dependent upon them. So when in one hand they help us, the 

households. with their labour for doing our housework to run our family systematically 

:'n the 0ther hand thev help their own family with their economic contribution. But on 

these two side5 the1r contribution is not highlv appreciated With the increasinq 

demand for them their wages an-' not increasing matchingly belying the dernand law. 

Though this work falls in the informal sector the workers do not enjoy any social 

securitv measure. They are not protected by any law. They have to face many 

problems in their workplace as well as in their own house such as the workers have to 

perform overtime while guests come without receiving extra money or sometimes 

against a scanty money. The workers do not get any kind of leave when m need. 

sometimes they are being sexually assaulted by the male members of employers· family. 

They do not have any facilities of annual increment in almost all the cases, sometimes 

their wages are deducted for absenteeism, the volume of work rises day by day but they 

are not given proper wages for extra labour.Besides, they face crying problems in their 

own families. 

In this study we have analysed their problems, their socio economic conditions, their 

daily life, their living conditions. the relation with their employers etc While we were 

discussing over their socio economic conditions. we studied the literature. research 
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works which have been written on the basis of informal sector.. women domestic 

workers and women as a whole. Among all these research works, we have studied the 

work of Dr. Amit Kundu (2008), Jadabpur University. Kolkata. who investigated the 

working condition and the rights of the women domestic workers in Kolkata on the 

basis of the survey on 400 women domestic workers in and around Kolkata In our 

study also this came to our knowledge that most of the domestic workers are receiving 

wages iess than government recommended minimum wages. From his study it also 

came up that the domestic workers in Kolkata enjoy three paid holidays in a month 

whereas from our study at Cooch Behar it is found that the domestic workers are not 

allowed any paying holiday in a month though generally they take leave with or without 

permission of the employers. We see that most of the children of sample domestic 

workers are literate which supports our survev results at Cooch Behar also as 90 

percent ot their children are school goers. Amit Kundu also found that acuteness of 

poverty 1s very promment among the parHime domestic workers. He also discussed 

about t1ow iabour law is violated in case of domestic workers in Kolkata. He suggested 

that all the workers should be considered as unorganized workers and the daily wage 

should be fixed by the government. Another study which attracts our attention and was 

a very good work for women domestic workers is the study of Vinita Sing (2007). ShE> 

has discussed the relationship between domestic workers and their employers. relation 

between domestic workers and their own family members. their education. marital 

status, wage received, expenditure. aspects ot indebtedness. their awareness of 

minimum wages etc. She has made distinction between part-time domestic workers and 

full-time domestic workers. It comes up from her sh1dy that 24.5 percent of all the 

workers get a day s holiday and the major portion ot the workers do not get any 

holiday . The part-time workers work between 2 or 8 hours a day while full time 

workers work for 8 and 16 hours {professional work) a day. The part time workers 

have more freedom and more leisure than the full time domestic workers. As our study 

deals with the women domestic workers, so women also have become the subject of 

our discussion . We also have studied some literatures on the basis of women in 

different parts of the world. Besides. we also have studied more literatures on women 

in the informal sector works such as agriculture. brick field, mine, bidi binding, stone 

crushing, construction etc. 
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Informal sector is a household sector where no government rule or regulation applie~ 

workers are employed as casual labour, where inferior quality of technology is bcin9 

followed, which is not taxed by the government and sometimes it belongs tn self 

employed sector. This sector creates immense employment a large production and 

income mainly in developing countries. It is a major source of earning money for a 

good part of poor, unskilled workers and mostly for women .But the jobs are generally 

low paid and social security is almost absent in this sector.ln India, according to the 

central statistical organization. all unincorporated enterprises and household industries 

(other than organized one) which are not regulated by laws and which do not maintain 

annual accounts or balance sheets constitute the unorganized sector Informal sector 

includes pedicab peddlers. domestic workers, fishermen, fish mongers, navy (the 

workers. portPrs hoatrnen plumbers quacks. rag pickers. scavengers. barbers. florists. 

green grocers. hinds .. sharecroppers construction workers. slaughters, private tutors. 

masons hawkers camenters small artisans etc In rural areas a major portion ol men 

and women earn their bread working on firms. rearing livestock. making handicrafts. 

r·o!lecting minor torest products whtch belong to informal sector Informal employment 

cons1sts not onh.; self employment bur also wage employment In the new vie\.\' 

mfonnal f'nterprises do not includP nnlv survival activities but also well stabled 

enterpnses It is related to the tormal economy also .It produces tor .trades with. and 

provide services . to the formal economy. 17111 International Conference of Labour 

Statistics ( ICLS), 2006 proposed the definition of informal sector as .. Unorganised / 

informal employment consists of casual and contributing family workers ; self employed 

persons in unorganized sector and private households: and other employed in 

organized and unorganised enterprises not eligible either for paid sick or annual leave 

or for any social security benefits given by the employer ··.In India the total infornal 

employment is 362.08 million out of a total employment of 396.77 million ( 55th 

round labour force survey, 1999-2000 ).The major portion of informal workers are 

working in Agrarian sector. In the non- agricultural sector. the highest numbers of 

informal workers are in retail deal, construction, textile etc. In all the developing 

countries the informal jobs are attracting almost all the labour classes i.e. they are 

growing globally. Informal labours made up 57 percent of non agricultural employment 

,40 percent of urban employment and 83 percent of the new jobs in Latin 

America(Jacques Charmes,2000).ln most of the countries womens· contribution is 
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higher than men. In some Sub Saharan African countries most of the women workers 

is in informal sector. In Benin it is 97 percent, in Chad it is 95 percent, in Guinea it is 

87 percent and in Kenia it is 83 percent In India informal economy includes 86 

percent of women in the non-agricultural labour force. So it is clear that informal sector 

is playing a crucial role to make substantial contribution towards the total production in 

almost all the developing countries. 

In case of women, if on the one hand she is at the peak of success, on the other hand, 

she is bearing the negligence, dishonor and violence afflicted on her by her own family 

members or others. In this study we have investigated the life of women working class 

m informal sector with reference to domestic help in Cooch Behar district .In India 

among all the increasing working women, most are engaged in informal sector and 

receiw: poor wages As employment scope for them m the forma! sectcn has becom•"' 

restricted. thev are performing the informal sector lobs in this countrv Human 

Developrnent report 2000. transpired that women carnJout more hours than rnen iP 

almost all the countries. They take 53 percent of total burden of work in developing 

countnes and b 1 percent ot that in developed countries. According to ILO report (ILO 

95;22) wornen carry c)Ut approximately 60 percent of total working hours but are paid 

only 10 percent ot the worlds income and possess less than one percent of world's 

property. 

The Jobs of urI organized sector workers are mainly casual or they do not have 

employment throughout the year and in case they have jobs for the whole year the 

mcome of the workers is very meager. The essential element of work security is 

mcome .If tncome is not assured properly. a direct warmng IS created to the lives of 

workers· families and as a result the productivity will certain to decrease. So to increase 

productivity, to secure the lives of workers social security is a 'necessity'. Moreover 

maternity, ailments, old age, accident, widowhood, grass widowhood, social or natural 

calamities as flood, fire, riots, drought, economic crisis in the country, war etc. are their 

crying needs for their sustenance and social security. Gradually the idea of social 

security has developed for the economic protection of workers under several 

circumstances arising out of the wrath of the nature, famine, sudden epidemic and rise 

and fall of life in the present days. Different institutions. authors. and researchers have 

proposed different definition of social security. In India, the first social security 
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legislation was the Workmen's Compensation Act (1923).While workers are on duty if 

any accident takes place, the workers are granted money by this lavi. Thereafter 

Employers State Insurance Act ( 1948). The Employers· Provident Fund 

Miscellaneous Provisions Act ( 1952). The Maternity Benefit Act ( 1961) Payment 1t 

Gratuity Act (1971) were launched one by one. These legislations are for the worker::: 

who are regular in their employment and for comparatively large entrepreneurs. 

Presently,. the unorganized sector is getting more attention for the sociai security 

protection because most of the workers are now engaged in unorganized sectors and 

they are tended to remain uncovered bv the social security measure. Firstly a public 

Distribution svstem was launched for the daily sustenance for providing the people with 

food at a price reachable to all the workers. Thereafter the preschool children 

pn"gnam and lactating women have been given the additional nutrition through thf' 

!CDS (Integrated Child Care Development scheme).For school going children ,mid-day 

meal programme has become a daily practice . To increase the income ot the rural 

people .the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana The Employment Assurance Scheme etc were 

started Besides these Prime Minister's Rozgar Yojana (PMRY). Integrated Rural 

Development Proqrammt=~ imd the Swarna .Jayanti Rozgar Yojana (SJRY) etc promote 

:;elf-ernplovrnent tt·, the echlcated unemployed and to urban areas Rashtriya Maahila 

kosh ( 1993) Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP). 1980 are some 

schemes which were sponsored by the central government Some of the states also are 

not lagging behind to launch various schemes for the poor. Employment Guarantee 

Scheme (EGS) introduced by the Maharashtra provides unskilled manual work for the 

unemployed at a wage fixed bv the government. C)uirat. Kerala, T amilnadu and West 

Bengal have some schemes to assist financially to the educated and qualified 

unemployed. Community aid and sponsorship programme (CASP) is a humanitarian 

scheme which is a non-government Organization and it is working for the development 

of children and their families who are in below poverty line. So as a whole . it is 

observed that the government and other similar institutions have launched a variety of 

social security programmes to meet the basic survival needs and other incidental needs 

for the informal sector workers .These measures can be divided into three major 

sections as (i) Social Assistance Programmes,(ii) Social Insurance Schemes and (iii) 

Welfare Funds. Social Assistance Programmes include some food based transfer 

programmes .income transfer programmes and cash transfer programmes .In India 
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,The Public Distribution System (PDS) is the main food security planning Besides. 

Targeted Public Distribution system (TPDS) ,Integrated Child Care Development 

scheme (ICDS),Mid-day Meal Scheme (1995),Community Grain Bank Schemes (1990) 

Different Income Transfer Programmes and wage employment programmes like Food 

for Work Programme (FFG), 1977 Jawahar Rozgar YOjana (JRJ),Sampooma Gram 

Swarozgar Yojana (SGRY), Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana (JGSY) ,Employment 

Assurance Scheme (EAS) . Food for Work Programme for Calamity Hit States 

{FFW),2002 were launched one by one In India. the soual insurance scheme qrear 

significant role to play as a social security' measure which anprove the 

poor to cope with the extreme situat1on Janshree Bima \\'J)ana ,JBY). 2000 anu 

Universal Health Insurance Schemes (UHIS) .2004 ,Personal Accident Insurance 

k)! DO('Jr families Cmtlp Insurance Scheme for Landless Agricultural 

Labourers were launched by the central government Other types of Social Security 

Measur<? ;,velf<lre funds which serve to various informal sector occupations, offer 

different rnode of facilities to thP workPr like health care fac1lities. housing, educational 

·.:;upport ,·hildrPn etc !n recent vears (2005-06 and 2006-07 ) ·'Health Insurance 

Scherm· 1\1ahatrno (jandhi Bunkar Bima Yoiana for handloom weavers have 

rernrC~l qown trnent ln 2007 these tvJo schemes WE'r~-" combined 

into lbndloorn Weavers Comprehensive Welfare Scheme There after Handicraft 

Artisans Comprehensive Welfare Scheme" .Pension to Master Craftn Persons' 

Scheme, Aam Admi Bima Yojona (2007). Rasdhtriya Swasthya Bima yojana were put 

into effect ,If we consider the legislative intervention, two legislations for construction 

workers which were passed by the parliament of India (1996) will not be out of 

mention The second National Commission on Labour (NCL) was launched ( 1999) by 

the government to work as a social security concerns of the unorganized sector 

thoroughly. National Commission for Enterprises (NCEUS) was set up by the 

government in 2004.The latest proposal of social security measures through legislation 

is the '"Unorganised Sector Workers Social Security Bill ,2007" .Besides these, National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA ,2005) and The Right to Information (RTI) 

Act .2005, are also noticeable. Now if we consider the state government in the field of 

introducing any social security measure for the informal sector workers, then name of 

State Assisted Scheme of Provident fund for Unorganised Workers (SASPFUW),2001 

can be mentioned .. Besides. Welfare Schemes for Construction workers are there 
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. Inspite of these measures the goal to get social security for the unorganised sector 

could not be achieved by centralizing scheme but by encoura~ing workers to take more 

initiatives. 

To study the domestic workers· life we have carried out a survey at Cooch Behar 

Municipality. Cooch Behar, a renowned district in the state of West Bengal, has its 

historical backgrounds as the Koch kings ruled here for about 400 years . The name 

Cooch Behar originated after the name of ·Koch tribes (the Rajbangsi) who are 

aboriginal inhabitants ot this region for centuries The word Behar , omes tram a 

<:)anskrit word biha1 which means tn travi?l ,-)r 4 -·entre where people come and go 

for their needs .. lt was an independent kingdom before merging with India .At first tt 

IAJas nJ\Pd hv Khen Monarchs the natives of this place. During 1498 CE the Koch tribe 

became powerful and during l 0 to E)30 AD Maharaja Bishaw Singha estabhshed 

During 1772-1773 Cooch Behar was attacked by the King of Bhutan. To drive out the 

Bhutanese. the King of Cooch Behar signed an agreement with the British East India 

Cornp<my on April 1773 As a consequence the King of Cooch Behar became a 

ruler under the British and 1t became -"~ tributarv state of British c;overnment At the 

end of the British rul<> Maharaja ,Jagadipendra Narayana transferred tull power 

jurisdiction and authority of the state to the then dominant government of India in 

1949 and in 1950 this district became a part of the state of West Bengal. Our work is 

on the Cooch Behar Sadar Subdivision.The literacy rate of this district is 66.30 percent 

whereas male literacy and female literacy percentage is 75.90 percent and 56.10 

percent as per 2001 census. The sex ratio is also high The climate of this district is 

pleasant throughout the year .Teesta, Torsha, Jaldhaka, .Sankosh, Kaljani are the main 

rivers. These rivers influence the socio- economic life of the people of Cooch Behar 

and also helpful for transportation and irrigation .The economy of Cooch Behar was 

more or less favourable from the past as Maharaja Jagadipendra Narayana Bhup 

Bahadur set up some industries like match factory , plywood company, rice mill, distill 

water plant Tobacco research centre ,Jute research centre and he also had his own 

agricultural farm at Jorai .Cheroot of Havana quality were produced at tobacco centre 

at Dinhata. Besides these, more small industries and cottage industries were established 

here .In recent years i.e. 2010 · 2011, there are 1151 unites of small scale enterprises 
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producing their products and doing their business (Performance report of district 

Industries centre, Cooch Behar). Though our study is on the Cooch Behar district. in 

particular our study area is Cooch Behar Municipality. So now we come to the point of 

this area. Cooch Behar was the capital of Cooch Behar Kingdom In 1885, a TOW! I 

Committee was formed for administrating the facilities of urbanities which 1vac 

transformed into Cooch Behar Municipality in 1946.The total area of Cooch Behar 

Municipality is 8.29 with 20 wards and 76,874 populatioii ( 2001 census).The main 

attraction of this town is the palace of Cooch Behar which was the residence and the 

head quarters of administration at the time of Maharajas .Besides .the town is studded 

with several water tanks. parks. playgrounds and stadiums The Maharaja of Cooch 

Behar. appointed foreign experts to make the construction of the Cooch Behar town. 

As nur c;tudu nrea jc; thP ('ooch Behar Municipalitv it is necessarv to know this 

municipality thoroughly As a whole there are 20 wards m th1s municipality. rhe total 

rmni!Clpalifl. Klll l otal nurnbel htJusehold:, 

popuiat1on 76874 anci the density 1s YL:/3/Sq .Krn (Jut of total population the 

number male ;md fem<tlP nr<" :~9008 and 37866 respectively. The literacy rate in 

this mumcipalit\' is 88 7 percent according to 2001 census. So the literacy rate is high 

here The sex ratio is increasing in everu consecutive census penod. It indicates that the 

citizens Cooch Behar 1s comparatively h1gh m respect of literacy and education Jn 

this rnunicipalitv the total population consists of scheduled caste. scheduled tribe and 

Generai class people The total number of S. C 1s 11215. S T is only 440 and 

remaining is general caste (2001 census).We get all this information from District 

Statistical Handbook for different years and D.D.P 2008-09 to 2012· 13. In Cooch 

Behar municipality slum area occupies a maJor portion and 32 percent of population of 

this Municipality lives in slum areas. Out of total population of 76,874, total number 

workers are 24,689 and remaining are non workers. Most of the workers are not 

registered to the scheme of getting provident fund meant for them and do not have a 

bank account also. Informal sectors take up major percentage of people in the 

Municipal area. As urbanization is taking place, hardware and building related activities, 

carpentry, food related items manufactering and trading, engineering based activities 

are corning up rapidly. While talking about educational status, citizens of Cooch Behar 

are more or less aware of the importance of their childrens' education. There are 35 

primary schools and 15 high and higher secondary schools which are scattered all over 
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the municipality areas( District Statistical Hand Book ,Bureau of applied Economics ;md 

statistics ,Go WB).Besides these, Colleges ,professional and technical Schools 

Colleges ,Special and Non Formal Education are not bad in numbers A large number 

of students are reading in English Medium schools here. While we have to talk about 

health facilities then the facts stand as that the Sadar Hospital with 400 beds for indoor 

patients is providing necessary services to the municipality as well as Cooch Behar 

district. Besides, six well equipped nursing homes ( now it is more in number) 

Municipal Blood Bank and Medicine Bank also have improved their potentiality of 

health services in this town In Cooch Behar Municipality mainly two religions· people 

are seen Hindus and Muslims Besides. Christian. Sikh. Buddhist Jain and other 

religions are also seen in small number. As we selected four wards out of 20 for our 

detail~=>rl c:;tllriV thP sm<1l1 clesc:ription of these wards are necessan/ to be known These 

four wards are ward number 15. ward number 4, ward number 10 and ward number 

19 which an? situated at almost four sides of Cooch Behar town. In these four wards 

the total population is 3732. 3487 4407 and ,')232 respectively (as per 2001 census) 

rhe total area of these wards are 0.2327 Sq Km.l 291 Sq. Km . 0.8997 Sq. Km 

':lnd 0 8761 Sq Krn n?SpPctivehj The clensity of population is least in ward number 4 

as C Beh<1r .Airport is situated in this w<1rd occupying a considerable area and 

limiting the residential 21rea ThP density of population 1s second highest m ward 

number 15 compared to other wards. Ward 19 is an important one of this Municipality 

as Cooch Behar Palace, Stadium and most of the government offices are located here. 

As these four wards are situated almost four sides of this Municipality, we get an 

overview of the whole municipality area bv studying these four wards 

L00 characters of domestic helps were taken for our survey whom we interviewed with 

_We have interviewed them to know about their income, their life style, their education, 

their thought, behavior of their family members to them, conduct of their housemaster 

etc. We generally used to go to them to interview during nightfall as most of them are 

available then at their huts. During interview they have disclosed many incidents of 

their personal life to us. They seemed happy to narrate their plight of life, their 

grievances and their emotions though some of them were sceptic about our intentions 

The information, we get from our study are stated hereafter. 
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We get the age of sample domestic workers ranging from 10 to 70 out of which :39 

percent workers are under the age group of 31-40 and 22 percent are in the age 

group of 21--30 .So most of the workers are of 21-40 years of age. Only 3 percent 

workers are of above 60 . The sample workers are from both the Hindu and Muslim 

communities .86.5 percent belongs to Hindu Community and 13.5 percent are of 

Muslim community . While we distribute all the workers according to their income per 

month .we separate them in four groups as upto 1000·, '1001-2000', '2001-3000 

and ·above 3000' If we consider the income of the domestic workers alone m a month 

then it 1s cropped up that 38 percent are in the group upto 1000 :, fK'rn·l:! 

are in the group 1 00 l-2000 6 b percent are m 200 I 3000 and 

are in the group ·above 3000' We also separate them according to their farni!\1 

mcome While vve wer~::· studying oducational status of the\r farniiy \t transpires that 

43 percent of all the family members are literate whereas tt comes down t() 

percenr 1t we ( onsider dornestic th.: hterac'.: rate nf thi? domestic 

workers verv iov .. and ar•o best tc educate the1r children Among all 

the literate most •)f them are up to the primary leveL We also study 

· ,f tho dnmestic workers' family m all the four wards separately and 

'JJC qet that the rnost literate rlomestic workers families ar.::' \n ward number 1 ') 

the percentage ana1vsis sanitation facilities it revealed that 58.5 percent 

families wr)men domestic workers have the latrine facilities of their own and in case 

of potable water every family enjoys the facilities in their reach. maybe it is in the 

neighbours house or government sunk tube well or hydrant Electric current is available 

\n 29 percent families only So the present .:-ondition requires more development 

Their working hours as a domestic help 1s not common to all Their working hours 

depend on their need as well as their physical condition. From our survey we get that 

their average working hours is 53.5 hours per week which is more than the stipulated 

working hours. Out of 200 domestic workers, 113 couples are living together in their 

family with their respective husbands. 87.6 percent of all the husbands are earning 

some money by doing manual work in Informal sector mainly. In the remaining families 

the women domestic workers are considered to be main bread winners. But in fact not 

only the deserted or widow domestic workers but also all the domestic workers are 

shouldering the responsibilities of their family. Out of all the domestic workers only 37 

percent seemed to have their own savings accounts out of their small income Though 
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their savings is very scanty and they are not very sure to continue their deposits, they 

have the awareness for savings potentiality. We have found an increasing trend of 

savings with the increase in incomes . Out of 200 families , 35 percent families are 

compelled to take loan to cope with their economic needs for their family obligations 

and it is also found that the amount of loan taken is comparatively big for more 

earning families. A very small number of domestic workers have joined self-help 

group(SHG) which is formed by the poor women for their econornic betterment. It is 

revealed that only 6 percent of women domestic workers are the members of SHC Le 

their awareness about the events is not as sound as it 1s expected It comes nur 

notice that everv family is verv poor but dlT!ong them uniy '~ l arc BPl ' dl 

holders and the remaining are waiting for the cards to be issued in their favour and 

r1re uncc;t;un about ;t ::~s rnost nf them have none to look after their officials. 

While studvinq their health . it is clear that all the workers and most ot the family 

rnemberc: ,:ne '-;IJffering from rnanv general diseases like headache epilepsv. gastrit· 

grips. vertigo (best complaint .weakness. fever etc. 39 percent workers confess that 

either thev ·X ?It ieast ()ne their family members are suffering from fatal diseases. 

diseases fwali nrohlems. high pressure. sugar asthma, kidney problems 

t::tc ()nh,i l\A <' scud thev had nn physical complaints We have tested seven 

hypothese:, we forrnulated on the basis ot data collected The hypotheses state that the 

domestic helps are very much exploited in terms of wages. they are the victims to the 

sexual desire of the male housemasters. they want to educate their children but due to 

unfavourable environment they fail to do it they are tortured by the male members in 

their own families. in most the cases the family members of women domestic helps 

are dependent upon them and the ternale workers are developing a large number of 

diseases as their income is scanty as well as their pressure of work is very high 

What is the condition of women domestic workers in comparison to the other women 

engaged in informal sector work? Whether the domestic workers are in better or worse 

position than other informal sector workers was our main object to note. To study 

these questions we have compared the status of women domestic workers with the 

women construction workers in Cooch Behar town. We have conducted a survey with 

50 women construction workers in Cooch Behar municipality areas to study their 

education. income, health condition life security. housing facilities etc. While 
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comparing the ages of women domestic workers with construction workers, it came to 

our knowledge that most of the women domestic workers are between the ages 2140 

while most of the women construction work force are from 31 to 50. In case of 

construction workers there are no workers up to age 20 where as 8.5 percent below 

20 workers are seen as the domestic workers. Very negligible percentage 

construction workers is found who are more than the age 50 are but a good number of 

domestic workers are of above 50 Therefore women construction workers join their 

work at a later age and continue their work up to a certain age till their health 

condition permits. While comparing the monthly consolidated income ot th(" larnil\ 

members uf women construction worker:-. nnd donwstK workers. ,1 

most of the construction workers· family mcome is concentrated between Rs l 00 l 

1NOtker.:;; in the group Up ~0 1 0()()' and above 

~000") whereas the income of the domestic workers varies from below 1000 to above 

woo mean ()nsolidated me orne r){ the families is Rs 2100. ln case 

educational status it is found that the literacv rate in the construction workers tamilies 

1s higher urnpared that of the domestic workers· families. More so. female literacv 

nnstrudinn tvorker< fami!u than that of domestic workers· families 

:vlost cunstrudi' Jli are living in their own house rather than rented or 

uther relatives house c\S thev r:ome for their professional work from their own village 

house every day. But as many of the domestic workers are migrated in Cooch Behar 

town they live in their own house as well as rented and other relatives house .To 

understand the standard of living of the women workers it is necessary to know about 

their sanitation facilities .electricity facilities. number of children etc we get from our 

survey that the sanitation facilities of the women domestic workers and cor tstruction 

workers are almost the same but in case of electrical facilities the construction workers 

are lagging behind than the domestic workers. The awareness of savings of 

construction workers and domestic workers do not vary largely . The percentage of 

SHG members of construction workers (30%) is quite higher than that of the domestic 

workers (69'6). Comparing their working hours, it is found that the women construction 

workers have to work for more hours (58.2 hours /week) compared to women 

domestic workers (53.5 hours/week) .There are more construction workers who hold 

BPL card in comparison to domestic workers . During the time of comparing their 

marital status, it is cropped up that there is no unmarried women in construction works 
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whereas 6.5 percent unmarried women domestic workers are found. The percentage 

of widow domestic workers was higher than that of construction workers and 

percentage of the married women construction workers is higher compared to women 

domestic workers The fatal disease is also found to be high in construction workers 

family members. We have discussed some case studies to know the salient features 

their daily life. From the stories of Menoka and Sumoti we perceive the plight of their 

conjugal life . The respective husbands of them have kept many iliegal relationships with 

other women and finally they brought them in their houses So Menoka and Surnotl 

spend their life sometimes as grass widows or sometimes receive extreme negligence 

Menoka has also the experience bemg sold The gloomv story Rma clepicts 

sexual assault on her and as a result she has faced insecurity for want of a safe shelter 

Basoni'l transpires a story of hoaxing by her husband who married her 

beinq already married and Basona was turned out as his illegal wife .So after his death 

coulr! nnt get anv grant or pension (husband was a government service holder) 

though she was the mother of his five children. As a result she had to pick up a JOb ol 

dornestic workers to maintain her big family SudharanL a fifty years old domestic help 

; ;anctted the life Though she is a mother of two able sons and one 

daughter. she bemg a.n .1iling woman had to earn bv doing iob as domestic workers 

Her monthlv· rash mcome is onlv Rs 300 with one time meal ~ Kamaiini being a 

concubine narrated her miserable story of experiencing the event of burning by her 

husband and his legal wife jointly. After the recovery her appearance became deformed 

and now she is a grass widow with seven years old son Their health condition is very 

bad and she runs her family as a domestic help with much hardship The case study of 

Puja, a 17 years girl, is an instance of an extreme sexual harassment by her 

housemaster who used to rape her day after day and threat her life if the fact would be 

disclosed to anybody by her. As a result of his raping she gave birth to a child being 

unmarried. From these real stories we can realize that they are being oppressed from 

different sides of our society. 

8. 2: Overall Conclusions 

The purpose of this study is to recognize the informal sector workers and bring their 

lives to light for the social workers and for the government. We have gathered 

information of the women domestic helps of Cooch Behar municipality and our 
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findings are made on the basis of the data collected.While studying the age of the 

women domestic workers, it transpires the fact that they are seen to work even after 

their 60 when they start earning money from the age of more or less lO.Most of the 

workers belong to the age group 31-40. The aged maids are very scanty in number a" 

in this age they become weak and their demand decreases as a house maid. The young 

workers (10-20) are also not good in number as many of them are studying and 

generally their respective mothers do not want them to be victimized like their own life. 

Most of the wornen dornestic worh:.rs are Hindu ( ..:nnmunit~; d.nd s(:rne r:~n' 

muslim community. The Muslim domestic workers dre not 

households by superstation and the1r wages are lower than that nt limdl1 , I('" iesth 

workers Out of all our sample domestic workers the major portion are from scheduled 

'·astP the remaininq are !1Cncral raste. No srheduled tribe domestic helps are 

found As reqards consolidated income of the domestic worker's family members; most 

·>f the families rnnsolidated income is 1001-2000 in a month which JS very scanty tor 

sustenance Besides. their income varies from Rs 300 to above 3000. The mean 

income of the domestic workers families is Rs 2100.50 per month As far as the 

rnnnthlv incomP of the women domestic workers themselves is concerned it 1s noticed 

that the rnonthh, income most of the 'Nomen domestic workers is RS 1001 2000 

though their income ranges from Rs 300 to above 3000.0nly one percent domestic 

workers earn Rs above 3000 per month. The mean income of the domestic workers is 

Rs. 1205.5 per month which is very low compared to the other sectors. 

As regards the educational status of the workers· families. very small number of family 

members is literate and the literaq; rate has n.n inrreasing trend with the mcrease in the 

family income. Among the literate family members most have educational attainment 

up to primary level and a negligible percent have completed their secondary 

education.lt is clear that illiteracy is highly prevalent among the domestic workers' 

families and among the literates most are just literate. Out of the all the literate family 

members male percentage is higher than female. It is inferred from our study that only 

in the highest income group i.e. "above 3000'" the female literacy (5 Bicl) is higher than 

the male literacy (49%). So as matter stands, for the families with higher income the 

consciousness about female education is higher. While the educational status of the 
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domestic workers is considered, very negligible percentage is literate and most u1 

them are just literate. 

From the information collected in respect of sanitation facilities of the domestic help'

families, it is revealed that more than 50 percent families enjoy the toilet facilities <lr' 

their own and it is also evident from our study that, those who have higher income 

have more financial nbilities to get their own toilet built though many of the toilets are 

very cheap in condition. The remaining families are habituated to share others· toilet 

to go far away m the open field or holm of any rive! in day break u1 at dusk 

most of the workers have no water facilities ot their own, potable VJatei 

reach 

.As T<"fJcHds ,;:[ectn( facilities vr'n, IPVv' tamiHes enio\i the advantage 1n•·' 

most of the families do not have this facility m their t1oveb. l he avct!labllil', " 

the tiomeshc workers IS directly related tu their monthly familv income 1\s regards 

the housing provisions. percent of women domestic workers card afford to posses<e 

their own house The possession of the house do not depend on the family mcome at 

Man"-' !hP \Norkers nre migrated from their village to survive . Firstly they take 

·>helter at ,)!1\ their relatiws house who dn:> already settled in any ot the slum areas 

':}f this municipalit:v and after their engagement with work they generallv takP any 

rented house to stay with and thereafter they try to buy any vacant place to make 

house or readymade house to live in, Their living condition is very bad Their shanty 

have roof made of straw, overlapping tiles or perforated tins, floors are not metaled 

and the walls arc made of bamboo. They live in a single room along with their children 

and also with their dependents Most of them cook at the cornE>r under the sarne shed 

or at the end of their verandah. Very few of them have a small vacant ground in front 

of their respective houses. Many of the domestic workers in Cooch Behar town live on 

the holm of the river T orsha . They find no limit of their plight in the rainy season when 

all their houses get submerged. During that time they have to get on the embankment 

of the river and stay at there under a temporary shed or tarpaulin. As they possess very 

small quantity of household things they do not get much trouble to safe their 

belongings .But their respective huts get damaged .It is a common phenomenon for the 

holm dwellers and they are obliged to borrow money to repair their damaged house 

with heavy interest. 
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As regards the number of children .most of the workers have 1-3 children , some of 

the workers have more than three children and 29.5 percent of the domestic workers 

have no children at all .In this '"no children .. group there are unmarried domestic 

workers and aged domestic workers. Further. this study shows that the consolidated 

income of the workers· family having more than three children ,is higher compared to 

others . The main reason behind this fact is that their working children increase their 

joint earnings or if the children are not earning they allow their parents to earn more 

by helping them doing household 1obs. otherwise, the number of ·:hildren is not 

dependent on the income of the domestic workers rather ;t is related tc attitude 

't hildrcr awareness about taking chiklreu et' it 1s d tact thar the mure: the 

the more the burden on the women domestic workers .. The elder children or the other 

relatives nfter the smaller (:hildren in the house and thev continue their 

professional work for want of money So there is an adverse effect on the rnothers and 

the ch1ldrens health How<>•..,•er elder h1idrct! help 

as well as professionai work. 

household iob<; 

Surve1,. nc •Norkmg hours r>l the domestic workers represent that average weekly 

'A'')rking the domestic helps is 64.87 hours per week. Their professional work 

time per weP~ is more compared to the stipulated working hours. There is a positive 

relation betweer 1 the working hours and monthly family income As the consolidated 

family income depends mainly on the women domestic workers, it is clear that who 

can work for more hours, income of the family become more. But the average working 

hours in the own household does not relate to their income rather it is related to the 

number of existing family members who can help them m household JObs 

While the occupation of husbands is considered it shows that almost 12.4 percent of 

the husbands are totally jobless as because their health does not permit or they are not 

interested to work at all. Most of the working husbands are in the informal sector. 

Majority of them (i.e.4 7%) are rickshaw pullers or barrowmen. Besides, factotum, 

fishmongers, hinds, track drivers, waiter in the tea shop, hawkers, bicycle menders 

green grocer, scrap collector carpenters etc. are seen. 

As far as saving is concerned, only a small percent of the women domestic helps 

manage to generate savings out of their poor income and it is observed that there is an 
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increasing trend of savings with the increase in income still the total percentage remain 

very insignificant(37%).lndebtedness is very prominent among the domestic worker~. 

which indicates their lower wages which is not sufficient to meet up their famih .. 

expenditure. Our study shows that with the increase in income the number ,,t 

indebted workers increases. The main reason is that the ability to clear off their debts 1s 

more for the families whose income is comparatively higher and other cause is that 

with the rise in income the standard of living improves resulting increase in demand 

which forces them to borrow money from others. Also we find that the amount loan 

taken is bigger for the higher income families and vice versa The source of loan !S 

private in almost all the cases. Private sources consist of relatives or neighbours 

housemasters, money lenders or any private institute or NGO groups like 'Bandhan .. 

We -;e,:; that thf' indebted workers are very m11c:h dependent on 'Bandhan, a loan 

qivinq private institute and it has stretched its helping hand and served for the poor 

women A ven,r negligible percent of the women domestic workers are the members ot 

Self-help qroup which proves the unawareness of them about the self-help group. 

More than 50 percent of the domestic workers are BPL card holders and the 

remaining arE' waiting for the card to be issued in their favour and they are very much 

rloubt about it as most of thE'm have none to look after their officials. 

Analysis of their health condition reveals that only one percent families of domestic 

workers are quite OK. Almost all of them suffer from one or more the general diseases 

like headache. epilepsy, gastric. pain all over the body, grips, vertigo, cough, weakness. 

nausea tendency, liver problem. waist ache etc Very often the domestic workers and 

their family members suffer from fatal diseases .Our study reveals that 39 percent ot 

the domestic workers or their family members are suffering from fatal diseases like 

heart problems, high pressure, sugar, asthma, kidney problem, severe anemia, cancer, 

nerve related problems etc. And they are quite unable to fight with these diseases. 

The study shows that the mean income of domestic workers of our sample 

wards(wards A,B,C,and D) of Cooch Behar municipality are Rs.2100.5, Rs.2140.5, 

Rs. 1820.5 and Rs.2340.5 respectively .So the mean income of the domestic workers 

in ward 0 is highest and in ward Cit is the lowest. 
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The literacy rate of the domestic helps in ward A is 53 percent with the lowest incorne 

group having highest literacy. So in ward A income does not have any inflLwnce ~x1 

educational level of domestic workers as there is no clear trend of education v..:ith 

income. In ward B the literacy rate is 36 percent with the highest income group havinq 

highest literacy (39%). In ward C the literacy rate is 39 percent with the highest incornE 

group has highest literacy and lowest income group has the lowest literacy rate. In 

ward D the literacy rate is 46 percent with the lowest income group has lowest literacy 

and the group 1001-2000 has the highest literacy rate. So overalL ward A is highest 

literate ward among these four wards and C is the lowest literate ward in terms of the 

education of the domestic workers families. In ward A the female literacy rate is higher 

than male literacy Besides. in the other three wards male literacy is higher than the 

female literacu rate When we compare the standard of literacy of these four wards for 

the family 0f domestic workers it is found that from ward A among all the literate 

persons 62 percent are in primary level, 35 percent are in secondary level (i.e V-X) 

and 3 S percent passed the secondarv leveL From ward B. 54.5 percent. 41 percem 

•md 4 percent are in primarv Secondary and higher secondary level respectively. From 

\Nard C 46 and 54 percent nre in prirnarv and secondary level respectively In this 

ward then' is no famtlv memhers whn are passe class X examination In ward D 48, SO 

and 2 percent ,•we m priman.,•. secondary and higher secondary level respectively 

While we were comparing the sanitation facilities of these four wards we get the 

scenery that in ward A. the latrine facility is scarcely available compared to other three 

wards The causP behind this fact is that ward A is situated on the bank area of the 

riwr Tnrsha and most of the domestic workers reside on the holm of this river and they 

are habituated to defecate on the holm of this river at dawn So they do not feel the 

acute necessity of having their own loo. Therefore though they are more literate than 

other wards, they are lagging behind than the other wards in respect of sanitation 

facilities. As regards as the electricity facilities , ward A is lagging behind than the other 

three wards as most of the workers stay on the holm of the river T orsha here and so 

the electricity facility is impossible As far as the housing provision .58 percent . 68 

percent, 56 percent and 86 percent workers have their own house in wards A.B,C and 

D respectively.30 percent ,22 percent . 18 percent 0 percent stay at the rented 

houses in this four wards respectively and 12 percent. 10 percent 26 percent and 14 
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percent workers live in their paternal houses in the four wards respectively. The ward 

wise distribution of savings indicates that the domestic workers of ward A and D are 

more aware of savings than the workers of ward B and C. When we compare the 

indebtedness of the domestic workers' families in ward A B, C and D. it represenlo, 

that domestic workers of ward C are comparatively less indebted and that of ward A is 

more indebted than the other three wards. The awareness of the Self Help Group is 

very little for all the domestic workers. The workers of ward D are more aware and that 

of A is least aware of this beneficial group 

To perce1ve the socio economic condition of women domestic workers more 

elaborately, they are compared with the women construction workers of the same 

localitv Constntdion workers are also informal sector workers and they are very hard 

workers. 

Analvsis 0t their nqe distribution reveals that in these two sectors. most ot the female 

workers are concentrated in the age group J l-40 .At the same time our study shows 

that 8 percent women domestic workers are m the age group 10 20 whereas this 

age group J<; totalhi absenr m cnnstrucnon work In the age group .')l 60 there are 12.5 

percent domestic workers \.-\1hiie onlv 4 percent construction workers are found in this 

qroup In the age group "'abow 60'· there are J percent domestic workers and 2 

percent construction workers are found. So in construction works. mostly middle aged 

workers are found whereas the domestic workers start earning money from the age of 

more or less 10 and are seen to work even after their 60.If we study their age more 

ornately we detect that most of the women domestic workers are between the age 21· 

40 while most of the women construction workers are in the age 31-50. 

As regards as income, either consolidated income of family members or particularly the 

workers income in both the cases the mean income of the construction workers is 

higher than that of the domestic workers. 

While the educational level is compared between the women domestic workers and 

women construction workers it is found that the literacy rate is higher for the 

construction workers· family members compared to the domestic workers· family 

members and female literacy is also higher for construction workers families than for 

the domestic workers families .So the sense of education is reflected in the family of 
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construction workers better than that of domestic workers and their awareness about 

the female literacy is higher than the domestic workers .To compare the housing 

provision of both types of informal sector workers it is cropped up that the percentage 

of live in own house construction workers greater in number than that of the Jomestic 

workers .As most of the construction workers are commuters of conveyance from then 

own village house to the work site and most of the domestic workers have to stay at 

town area to perform their professional work . they are migrated from their village and 

take rented house or sheltered in any relatives house. the percentage 

workers who stay at the rented or relatives house ts morE than that mstn icti<>l · 

workers. In case of marital status, more women construction workers c:!IJ< l\. 1 

conjugal life compared to women domestic workers though both of the workers are in 

, ·f rnarrierl \Vidow MHJ deserted No unmarried construction workers are 

whf>reac: flve percent domestic workers are unmarried As regards sanitation 

i;;cilltie~ ·r h facilih.· is more ())- less same tor both the domestic 

workers and construction workers Availabilitv of electricity facility is not very good for 

these two types •Jv·orkers but comparatively it is higher for domestic workers than for 

4" most the domestic workers are the inhabitants of the town 

arf'a thev trv to imitate the habit (;t town dwellers and take the electric connection may 

be by hookmg.Savings potentiality ts more or less same for both the groups ol 

women workers Construction workers are more responsive about the self-help group 

and 30 percent of them are the members of self-help group whereas only six percent 

domestic workers are the members of any self-help group. Our study reveals that 

weekly average working hours for construction workers is higher compared to that of 

the domestic workers. Construction workers possess more BPL cards than that of 

the domestic workers. The electricity facility enjoyed by domestic workers is 

comparatively higher than the construction workers. It is seen that inspite of lower 

income and lower educational status the standard of living of the domestic workers is a 

little sensible and wise than the construction workers. 

8.3: Recommendations 

Though domestic profession is the oldest occupation for men and women across the 

world and they play an important role by allowing the household members to take up 

occupations outside their house it remains invisible and unaccounted for When a good 
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number of them spend their times on our house keeping and preparing our wholesorne 

and delicious dishes in kitchen; there is no denying the fact that most of them remain 

half-starved. They contribute to our household economy as well as our national 

economy and the society we do not pay due attention to them even after realizing the 

fact. The nature of work and the work conditions give the impression that it is not a 

real work. The society should accept the domestic work as ·work· and domestic 

workers as 'workers·. Once it is accepted by the general people of our society and the 

Labour Department then certainly domestic workers will be protected by' the 

government and get sympathy as well as recognition bY' the households prove then: 

as labour they should be registered and should have an identity card issued by the 

Labour Department of the respective state.After accepting them as worker, their wage 

nt ,o, level that should bP suffictent enough to maintain a standard of 

livin9 However as far as implementation is concerned society has also part in it to 

ln '>lll ·;tudv 'Are haw' founcl that none of the workers has any statutory leave un 

rhe ground their sickness and casualtieslf bv virtue of Labour Act the house 

masters/house mistresses consider these leaves. the\,' will also be benefited by getting 

qualitv serv1ce frorn the maids or menials 

' overage c1\onq with maternitv benefits should be enacted by 

the Labour Department for the domestic workers. The domestic workers do not come 

within the scope of the Labour Laws because of their nature of work. since they work 

in private households instead of public and private establishments. laws become 

mapplicable to them So to bring them within the ambit of these laws the definition of 

domestic workers should be amended and thP household should be treated as a place 

of work. We see that a domestic help works in four to five houses and the period of 

their employment is not, in most cases, very long. This poses the problem of 

calculation of provident fund for the helps. It will be very difficult for the government to 

persuade the employers (households engage domestic helps) contribute to provident 

fund and other welfare measures. This will be effective only when the registration of 

domestic helps will be done properly. After that, a fee can be charged from the 

workers and a fund may be created. A fee should also be provided by the employers 

and also the government should contribute to the fund. All the states should start this 

process without any future delay. 
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Thirdly, we have not found any' placement agency and most of the domestic helps <1re 

in the opinion that placement agency is a necessity and also a crying need for them It 

will regulate the terms and conditions of their job in consultation with the cuncernecl 

house masters/house mistress in the interest of both the parties involved. But tr1( 

agency must not only be a profit making institution but also they should work for the 

well-being of the domestic workers and also for the householders. 

Fourthly domestic helps should haw the1r own umon for thei; ,,afeguard '· 

,;r~~amze under d common umbrella m their uvera\i intt::rests. fhougL n; it!<· 

existence of the domestic workers urnon 1s tound, there 1s no ex1stenc, ,f 

nrqanisation in Cooch Behar Union can promote a good relation among tht,: work<::rc; 

d.nd the the 

tPnden<\' "f st 1dden drivinq away from their 

work piace 

are sexuallu harassed and thev cannot raise their 

':tter shame itnrl d1 w to lack of confidence as well as tack of 

ouppur1 ,·an hold out their hands to them for their rescue imd 1f it 1s 

in future. the wanton house masters 

and they will becomE' careful regarchng their sl:'xual behaviour If domestic workers have 

nn opportunity to discuss their troubles with union leaders once or twice: <1 month to 

sort out their problems it would help improve their working rondition, earn back their 

confidence and can m1tigate their problems. 

Fifthly, a provision should be made for their annual increment as well as tor the1r some 

other exgratia payment during festive season. 

Sixthly, many NGOs are there. They should take interest in Samaritan spirit for the 

well-being of domestic workers as they are very much in need of our society. So NGOs 

can take the responsibility to make aware them of different welfare schemes, different 

social security schemes like Provident Fund and insurance for all the workers They can 

also increase the awareness of education in regard to their children and also can 

provide the creche facilities for the mother \.vorkerc; In this respect sornP ur·gnnizations 

c;uch as the NC;Os may play a s~ood pan as their rescuer out of the1r plight 
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Seventhly, in their own houses domestic workers are oppressed by their respective 

husbands and by other family members .In this case there is a limitation to make 

understand the respective husbands not to create chaos in their respective families as 

well as in the society. However social workers can try them to make understand to 

maintain the family peace. For the next generation it is necessary to enhance lheir 

moral values and for this it is also compulsory to enroll all the children to school and 

continue their schooling up to a certain age. In this regard one of the possible soiutions 

may come irom the social workers through ounseling and by arranging wcasionnl 

IJOga, meditation. spiritual classes etc. 

Women in unorganized sector in general and the women involved as domestic help" 

'1ncl ns nmstrdion workers in particular are extremely less empowered because of their 

poor soCiai and ecortorrHc :;tatu:-, and their astc· d.ncl dass divisions Manv nf the slum 

. ·A ?JH' vlllnerable tn rnids bv the police. abuse 

are beinc~ real!\' depriwd of their 

human rights Although policies to advance human rights fer women in lndia in 

tl1.- Domestic Violence Act 200S and the 73rd and 74th Amendments to the 

(. onstitutior• and thv role Women's Commission played for ameliorating their lots . 

. m' .~omc policv gaps in their implementation The government 

(State and Central). the social institutions like the activists and other organizations 

should be more visil so that discrimination against those disadvantaged women could 

not limit their choice and freedom. 

Domestic helps are mostly illiterate and obvioush,; they have little or no negotiating 

power for wage equity and they are subject to highly sexual and physical abuse 

Domestic helps in India and West Bengal in particular are under-waged. They are ill

treated everywhere and in every sphere. They are harassed, sexually abused and ill

paid. Very recently (January, 2012) the Labour Department, Maharashtra Government 

has issued a notification stating that the domestic helps would be under Section 27 of 

Minimum Wage Act, 1948. Including them under this Act would help them get a 

minimum wage fixed by the government. The state government has invited suggestion 

from the citizens within three months from the date of announcement .All the states 

should ensure this minimum wages to the domestic helps. Central government should 

come forward in this context and urge upon all the states to fix a minimum wage for 
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the domestic helps. If this be done it will help a lot to the women of depressed classes 

(SC, ST and the minority Communities) because more than 7 5 percent of such women 

belong to this category. 
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